Dear Requester:

Enclosed are copies of documents from FBI records. Excisions have been made to protect information exempt from disclosure pursuant to Title 5, United States Code, Section 552 (Freedom of Information Act) and/or Section 552a (Privacy Act). In addition, where excisions were made, the appropriate exempting subsections have been cited opposite the deletions. Where pages have been withheld in their entirety, a deleted page information sheet has been substituted showing the reasons or basis for the deletion. The subsections cited for withholding information from the enclosed documents are marked below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section 552</th>
<th>Section 552a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑ (b)(1)</td>
<td>☐ (b)(7)(A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ (b)(2)</td>
<td>☐ (b)(7)(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ (b)(3)</td>
<td>☐ (b)(7)(C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ (b)(4)</td>
<td>☐ (b)(7)(D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ (b)(5)</td>
<td>☐ (b)(7)(E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ (b)(6)</td>
<td>☐ (b)(7)(F)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(See Form OPCA-16a, enclosed, for an explanation of these exemptions.)

Pursuant to your request, 405 pages were reviewed and 251 pages are being released.

During the review of material pertinent to the subject of your request, documents were located which:

☑ originated with another Government agency(ies).

These documents were referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

☐ contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).
Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts

Subject: Austin J. App

File Number: 100-210108

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Subject, an English professor at a girls' college in San Antonio, Texas, reported to be pro-German and is believed to be of German descent. Subject is outspoken against Allies' unconditional surrender demand against the Germans. Subject made a trip to Mexico in September, 1944. Leads set forth.

This investigation is predicated upon information received from San Antonio, Texas, and Cincinnati, Ohio, and recently it has been ascertained that Subject left San Antonio on September 5, 1945.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COPIES DESTROYED</th>
<th>100 - 9101089-4</th>
<th>RECORDED</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bureau</td>
<td>5 Cincinnati</td>
<td>1 Aer. In File</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 Philadelphia</td>
<td>2 San Antonio</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
and made a trip to Monterrey, Mexico, and vicinity, and returned to this city on September 17th. He stated that subject had talked to him about going to Mexico city and other places in Mexico prior to this trip. He stated that subject had told him that he was not in favor of HITLER, but that it was due to the last peace of the last world war the Germans which caused this war.

He stated that the German people did not want war and were positively against unconditional surrender demands of the Allies. Subject then stated that there would be no HITLER if the peace terms, as a result of the last world war, had been just. He stated that subject had also made the statements that someday there will be streets in the United States named after HITLER.

On November 1, 1944, there appeared an editorial in the San Antonio Express newspaper, the daily newspaper printed in San Antonio, which editorial was principally a discussion of the starvation and ill health in France as a natural consequence of German occupation and mismanagement. On November 4, 1944, a correspondent of the San Antonio Express newspaper furnished this office with the following letter from subject, which had been written by Subject to the newspaper:

"I read with interest your editorial analysis of the under-nourishment and ill health in France.

Your principal conclusion is that such starvation and ill health is the natural consequence of German occupation and mis-management.

Upon some thought I believe that other causes can be added to your analysis, which I humbly add.

Another cause of the starvation and ill health of France is the Allied blockade of Europe. Whenever Europe is subjected to a food blockade all Europe so blockaded suffers from a shortage of food. That is why the blockade is undertaken. In the last war the Germans themselves often died of starvation. With the allied blockade in effect against France, even if every German were a Boyer or a Lehman, there would be a shortage of food.

Another cause is the Allied bombing of France. You probably read the bitter protest of the French bishops to beg the Allies to stop bombing France. If Allied bombing was as successful as we were led to believe then it must have created endless disruption in food and medical distribution in France.
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Another cause is the vast French underground encouraged and often supplied by the Allies for the purpose of disrupting transportation, and food production and distribution. How disrupting such underground elements are is being noted now that they are beginning to interfere with the present occupiers of France.

Interesting facts that could be added to your analysis are that many more millions have died of starvation in Allied occupied territory than in Axis occupied territory. British and American occupied India has just gone through the most ghastly starvation in history, but that was due not to any British (or American) savagery but to the dreadful consequences of war. Millions have died of starvation in Free China, occupied by Chiang Kaishek (and apparently some of our troops), but their death by starvation is not due to Kaishek’s “savagery”, but to the consequences of war, such wars as our Ally Russia started against Finland and our opponent Germany started against Poland, and our one-time ally of 1917, Japan, started against China.

Since newspapers pride themselves on being fair and just and on seeing all the causes, some hell or highwater, I thought you might not mind my extending your analysis of the causes of French starvation. I think it is noble of you to concern yourself with the starving and suffering people all over the world.

Sincerely yours,

/s/ AUSTIN J. APP

Austin J. App, Ph.D.

The following description of Subject was obtained from observation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>AUSTIN J. APP, Ph.D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Approximately 35 yrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>5' 6&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexion</td>
<td>Ruddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Build</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PENDING
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Records of LDB [redacted] Scranton, Pa. reflect the following: APP born May 26, 1902 at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Secured A.B. degree from St. Francis Seminary, St. Francis, Minnesota, in 1924. Received M.A. degree in 1926 and Ph.D. in 1929 at Catholic University, Washington, D.C. Employed as professor at Catholic University from 1927 to 1935. Professor of English at University of Scranton, Scranton, Pa. from September, 1936, to September, 1942. Taught at summer session in 1942 at Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa. Inducted into U. S. Army at Wilkes-Barre, Pa. on Sept. 11, 1942. Honorable discharge March 12, 1943 at Camp Claiborne, La. as over age. Army serial No. 3355746. Fellow professors at Scranton University state APP is extreme idealist, pacifist, and altruist. Described as pro-German but not pro-Nazi. Is great admirer of German and English peoples as they are more intelligent and cultural than other Europeans. Felt that nations with highest type civilization should rule less civilized nations. Has made many statements, prior to entry of U. S. in war, which might be construed as pro-German. Credit record satisfactory. No criminal record at Scranton Police Department.

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent of December 7, 1944 at San Antonio, Tex.
The title of this report is being changed to reflect the full name of the subject as listed in his Selective Service file.

A review of the file reflects that on October 3, 1942, APP at that time was head of the English Department at the University of Scranton. He was born in Wisconsin of German parents. He secured his A.B. degree at St. Francis Seminary, St. Francis, Minnesota, in 1924. He received his M.A. in 1926 and his Ph.D. in 1929 at the Catholic University, Washington, D.C. He was employed as a professor at Catholic University from 1927 to 1935. He has been employed at the University of Scranton since 1936. He reportedly has taken postgraduate courses at Oxford University, Oxford, England. He has visited Mexico, Panama, and Canada. He has also served as college professor during summer sessions at Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa. This informant states that the subject had been called before the school authorities at Scranton University because of the subversive character of his lectures. On December 8, 1942, he reportedly addressed his class as follows: "America is to be blamed for our war with Japan because Japan is like a dog which, if teased long enough will finally turn and bite you." He reportedly made statements that the Germans were a superior race and that America would do better to ally itself with Germany rather than England. He wrote a pro-German review of the book "The Moon is Down" by John Steinbeck.

He was reportedly bitter about his induction into the United States Army. This informant described the subject as highly intelligent, exceptionally clever, and an able professor who may be dangerous because of his ability to influence others.

In July, 1943, Confidential Informant [redacted], whose identity is known to the Bureau, forwarded a communication to the Philadelphia Field Division. This communication was transmitted to the Cincinnati Field Division by letter dated February 15, 1944, at the subject was presently residing at Hilliard, Ohio, at that time. A lead is being set forth for the Cincinnati Field Division to review the information furnished by this informant for the benefit of the San Antonio Field Division. A copy of this communication from Confidential Informant is not available at this time in the Philadelphia Field Division.

AT SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA

On January 29, 1945, [redacted] of Local Draft Board No. 6, 330 North Washington Avenue, furnished the
following information from the subject's Selective Service file: AUSTIN
JOSEPH APP, while residing at 319 Pershing Avenue, Scranton, registered
under the Selective Training and Service Act on February 16, 1942. He
was assigned order No. 1702 and serial No. 1770. At that time he was
employed as a professor at the University of Scranton, 333 Wyoming Avenue.
He listed as the person who would always know his address Mr. AUGUST B. APP,
Menomonie Falls, Wisconsin. His questionnaire, which was filed June 1, 1942,
stated that he had attended St. Francis Seminary at St. Francis,
Wisconsin; Catholic University at Washington, D. C.; and two summer sessions
at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin. He stated that he could
translate both German and Spanish. He had taught as a professor at Catholic
University in Washington, D. C., Scranton University, and planned to teach
during the summer session of 1942 at Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa.

He was inducted into the United States Army on September
31, 1942, at Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, and was assigned to the New
Cumberland Reception Center, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania, on September 25, 1942.
He was honorably discharged from the United States Army on March 12, 1943
at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana. His rank at the time of discharge was private
and his serial number was 3335746.

After his discharge, he was employed at the Jaeger
Machine Company, 350 West Spring, Columbus, Ohio. He worked for this company
about six months when he secured a position teaching English Composition
at St. Mary of the Springs College at Columbus, Ohio. He is presently
employed as a professor at the Incarnate Word College, San Antonio, Texas.

He secured permission from this local board to visit
Mexico from September 6 to 20, 1944, "for pleasure and education trip."
The following changes of address were listed in the

subject's file:

June 19, 1942
September 2, 1942
March 29, 1943
May 1, 1944
September 1, 1944

Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa;
University of Scranton;
75 East Woodruff Avenue, Columbus, Ohio;
476 West Seventh Avenue, Columbus, Ohio;
216 Davis Court, San Antonio, Texas.

rented an apartment
to the subject for about four or five years prior to the fall of 1942. She
described the subject as a very quiet man who was methodical in his habits
and an excellent tenant. He always appeared to be honest and conscientious
regarding his work and very liberal in religious matters, as he spoke at
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churches of all denominations when requested. He did not mingle with the other three tenants of the apartment building and knew none of the neighbors in the vicinity of his apartment. She had never heard him make any un-American statement or in any way express pro-Axis sympathies.

The subject was employed as a professor and head of the English Department at the University of Scranton, Pennsylvania. He is employed at Joseph’s Square Deal Jewelry Store on Wyoming Avenue, Scranton, Pennsylvania.

The subject was employed as a professor and head of the English Department at the University in September, 1936. He had previously taught for about seven years at the Catholic University in Washington, D. C. He was a conscientious and industrious worker but too idealistic for presenting practical problems to his classes.

stated that many might consider his statements pro-German but that he believed his opinions were motivated by an altruistic temperament rather than a sympathy for Germany. On one occasion on December 8, 1942, after the attack on Pearl Harbor, AFP made the statement to his class that the United States had so handled the Japanese question that our actions provoked Japan to attack us. On this occasion AFP was reprimanded by the dean and other members of the faculty and cautioned to use more discretion in his remarks.

advised that prior to the entry of the United States into the war, he had had many heated discussions with AFP regarding the international situation. In all these discussions AFP took the position that Germany, having a better cultural background, was entitled to give the invaded countries the benefit of this culture. AFP did not approve of using force to thrust upon the invaded countries the civilization of Germany. He often praised England and the United States for their high type civilization and on many occasions stated that “the country that has the most bath tubs will win the war.”

was received recent letters from the subject which bear a rubber stamped “blessed are the peacemakers.” described the subject as a poet who lived an introvert life but liked to attract attention by making startling remarks and by writing his opinions, which often differed from the public opinion of the time.

He did not want to be drafted for the Armed Forces; but under his philosophy, he could not be a conscientious objector as he felt the laws of the land should govern rather than the individual desires of each citizen.
He stated that one of the subject's closest friends, who was a College Professor at the time he was there, was San Antonio, Texas. He suggested that personal data regarding the subject if it was desired, Scranton, furnished the following information:

He had worked with the subject as a member of the faculty at Scranton University and had engaged in many discussions with the subject prior to our entry in the war. He described the subject as "pro-German but not pro-Nazi." In these discussions the subject took the position that the English people were the most highly civilized and intelligent people in the world and that Germany was second in culture and civilization. He also praised the United States for its development of scientific inventions. It was the subject's opinion, as mentioned in these discussions, that England and America would defeat Germany in the event there was a war as they were more intellectual and had reached a higher degree of civilization than Germany and her allies had attained. He stated that the subject based all his reasoning on the superior intelligence of peoples and the degree to which they had advanced themselves in obtaining comfort and the necessities of life. He had heard the subject make statements which might be considered pro-German but in his opinion, these statements were based upon the subject's theory that Germany, being a more highly civilized country than Poland or Czechoslovakia, was entitled to govern and assist the less intellectual nations.

He did not want to be drafted for military service as he felt that the use of force by any nation was improper way to spread culture and enlightenment. Under his theories, it was proper for him to serve in the Armed Forces, as this was demanded by law, but he did not want to advance himself to a rank of an officer as this effort on his own part would be a compromise of his position as a pacifist.

He advised that he had been associated with the subject on the faculty at the University of Scranton and was an associate editor with him on a literary publication known as "Catholic Best Sellers." They had many discussions prior to the entry of the United States in the war, during which time AFP defended the Axis powers. He did not combine the use of force by the Axis but explained that the Treaty of Versailles and various trade agreements had reduced Germany to a state of poverty. He at
all times expressed a desire for the Allies to win the war with the Axis as much as a victory would be the only way that true culture could be spread among the nations. It was in fact Dr. APP's opinion that the subject was not pro-German but rather attempted to take an international view of the war based on the rights of all countries to have a decent living.

explained that on one occasion Dr. APP had written a review for John Steinbeck's book, "The Moon is Down," which criticized Steinbeck as a spreader of propaganda which would make all civilians in occupied countries murderers and executioners. APP had indicated that if Steinbeck's philosophy had been followed through, the German civilians would kill American soldiers in the army of occupation in the event Germany is defeated. In a subsequent issue of this publication, wrote a dissenting review.

advised that she had been a neighbor of the subject when he had an apartment at the above address. She described him as an excellent neighbor who never interfered with the rights of others. She stated that he did not mingle with any of the other tenants and was well liked although not very well known. She could furnish no other pertinent information.

secretary of the Commercial Association of Scranton, Connell Building, Scranton, Pennsylvania, advised that the credit record of the subject was satisfactory. She furnished other background information which has been set forth above in this report.

Police Department, Scranton, Pennsylvania, advised that they had no record of the subject.

The following description of the subject was secured from his Selective Service file:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>AUSTIN JOSEPH APP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Present address</td>
<td>166 Davis Court, San Antonio, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born</td>
<td>May 24, 1902, Milwaukee, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>5' 10&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>170 pounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexion</td>
<td>Light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Security No.</td>
<td>199-09-7789</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Marital Status: Single
Employment: Professor, Incarnate Word College, San Antonio, Texas
Selective Service: Registered Local Draft Board No. 6, Scranton, Pa.
Order No. 1025
Serial No. T770
U. S. Army service — inducted September 11, 1942 at Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Honorable discharge March 12, 1943, Camp Claiborne, La.
Serial No. 33937746

No leads are being set forth in this report, except the one to the Cincinnati Field Division, as it is not known how extensive an investigation the office of origin contemplates in this case.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
The Biographical Encyclopedia of the World carries the following biography of the captioned individual:

Austin J. App was born May 24, 1902 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the son of August H. and Katherine Oberea App. He was educated at St. Francis Seminary in Wisconsin, receiving an A.B. Degree in 1924. In 1926 App received an M.A. Degree from the Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C. In 1929 he was awarded a Ph.D. by this latter university.

From 1929 until 1935 App was an instructor in English at Catholic University. He was a professor of English and Head of the Department at the University of Scranton, Scranton, Pennsylvania from 1935 until 1942.

From September, 1942 until March, 1943, he served with the United States Army Corps of Engineers, receiving an Honorable Discharge in the latter year.

App was employed as an Administrative Assistant in the Personnel Division of the Jaeger Machine Company from 1933 until probably early 1946.

App is the author of "Lancelot in English Literature," published in 1929, as well as articles in the Catholic Educational Review, the Catholic Library World, the Catholic World, and many others. He is an associate editor of Best Sellers, a biweekly review.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Subject was born 5/24/02 at Milwaukee, Wisconsin of German extraction. AB from St. Francis Seminary, St. Francis, Wisconsin, 1924. Received Knights of Columbus scholarship to Catholic University, Washington, D.C., where received MA, 1926 and Ph.D. 1929. Employed as instructor in English, Catholic University 1925 to 1935; head of English Department, Scranton University, Scranton, Pa., 1935 to 1942. Traveled in Europe, Canada and Mexico and taught at Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa during summers. Served in US Army 9/11/42 to 3/12/43 when honorably discharged as Private at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana to accept employment in essential war industry. Subsequent to discharge employed by Jergens Manufacturing Company, Columbus, Ohio, manufacturers of farm machinery. Since September, 1944, has been Professor of English in Incarnate Word College, San Antonio, Texas. Residence 316 San Pedro Avenue, San Antonio. APP reported to be strict moralist, disciplinarian, devout Catholic, uncompromising in ideals and ethical principles. Alleged to suffer from "political paranoia", a fanaticism with regard to international affairs. Has little knowledge of history, is argumentative and stubborn in views. Prior to World War # 2 was strongly non-interventionist and extremely critical of US foreign policy. Stated US provoked Japan into attacking. Professed pacifism but justified all acts of Axis aggression, criticizing Nazi regime only on suppression of Catholic Church in Germany. Considered taking conscientious objection to military service but became resigned to Army service. Unhappy in Army and sought discharge to take defense job. While soldier wrote letter to Washington newspaper advocating a negotiated peace. Wrote adverse reviews of STEINBECK'S "THE ROSE IS DOWN" and \"THE TIME IS NOW\". Wrote articles...
American War Policies and Catholic Traditions" published in the Catholic World, October, 1944, criticizing American policy of demanding unconditional surrender. In reply to editorial in San Antonio Express, 11/1/44 which pointed to Germany's enforced starvation of conquered peoples, APP disagreed and attributed starvation in France to the Allied blockade of Europe, Allied bombings and activities of the French Underground and states more people died of starvation in Allied occupied territory than Axis occupied territory. In May, 1945, protested an order forbidding German Prisoners of War using German straight arm and other Party salutes. In address at commencement, St. Mary's University, San Antonio, June, 1945, demanded a "just and honorable" peace for Germany and stated atrocities should have no effect on final peace settlement. In pamphlet "RAVISHING THE WOMEN OF CONQUERED EUROPE", May, 1945, APP states troops under KLEISTHAUSEN'S command raped more women in one week in one city than troops under HITLER'S command in four years in all of France. Further states German troops in behavior toward women were most correct and decent in the whole history of warfare. As a result of last pamphlet Catholic Church authorities considered dismissing APP, however to avoid embroiling Incarnate Word College in possible Academic freedom controversy, admonished APP who promised to desist from further political writings.

REFERENCE:

Bureau File # 100-210108.

Bureau letter dated August 9, 1946.

DETAILS:

Referenced Bureau letter enclosed a photostatic copy of a pamphlet written by AUSTIN J. APP, entitled, "RAVISHING THE WOMEN OF CONQUERED EUROPE" as well as a memorandum reflecting information concerning APP obtained from the Biographical Encyclopedia of the World. It was requested that the background and activities of APP be discreetly ascertained.

Records of Local Draft Board # 6, Scranton, Pennsylvania, reflect that APP was born May 24, 1902 at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He secured an A.B. degree from St. Francis Seminary in 1924. He received an M.A. degree from the Catholic University in 1926 and a Ph.D from the same institution in 1929. He was employed as Professor at Catholic University in 1927 to 1933 and as Professor of English at the University of Scranton, Scranton, Pennsylvania from September 1936, to September, 1942.
He taught at summer session of 1942 at Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa. He was inducted into the United States Army at Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania on September 11, 1942, and was honorably discharged March 12, 1943 at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana as over age. His Army Serial number was 3335746.

According to Confidential Informant, fellow professors at Scranton University stated APP is a pacifist and altruist. He was described as pro-German but not pro-Nazi. He was stated to be a great admirer of the German and English peoples as they are more intelligent and cultured than other Europeans. He felt that nations with the highest type of civilization should rule less civilized nations. He made many statements prior to the entry of the United States into the war which might be construed as pro-German. He had a satisfactory credit record and no criminal record at the Scranton Police Department.

Confidential Informant, advised that APP had reportedly taken graduate courses at Oxford University, Oxford, England, and had visited Mexico, Panama and Canada. It was stated that he was called before the school authorities at Scranton University because of the subversive character of his lectures and on December 8, 1942 he reportedly addressed his class as follows: "America is to be blamed for our war with Japan because Japan is like a dog which if teased long enough will finally turn and bite you". He reportedly made statements that the Germans were a superior race and that America would do better to ally itself with Germany rather than England.

After his discharge from the United States Army, according to Confidential Informant, APP was employed at the Jaeger Machine Company, 250 West Spring, Columbus, Ohio for about six months when he secured a position teaching English Composition at St. Mary of the Springs College, Columbus, Ohio.

According to Confidential Informant, of the University of Scranton, 331 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton, Pennsylvania, stated that on December 8, 1942, after the attack on Pearl Harbor, APP made the statement to his class that the United States had so handled the Japanese question that our actions provoked Japan to attacking us. On this occasion APP was reprimanded by and other members of the faculty and cautioned to use more discretion in his remarks. APP reportedly advised that prior to the entry of the United States into the war he had had many heated discussions with APP regarding the international situation. In all of these discussions APP took the position that Germany, having a better cultural background, was entitled to give the invaded countries the benefit of this culture. APP did not approve of using force to thrust upon the invaded countries the civilization of Germany. He often praised England and the United States for their high type of civilization and on many occasions stated that "the country that has the most bath tubs will win the war".
stated that he had received letters in late 1944 and early 1945 from the agent which bear a rubber stamped "Blessed are the Peace Makers". 

APP, described APP as a poet who lived an introvert life, would like to attract attention by making startling remarks and by writing his opinions, which often differed from the public opinion of the time. It stated that APP did not want to be drafted for the Armed Forces, but under his philosophy he could not be a conscientious objector as he felt the laws of the land should govern rather than the individual's desires of each citizen.

Confidential Informant Interviewed at the University of Rochester who termed APP as pro-German but not pro-Nazi. It stated that in many discussions with the subject prior to our entry into the war that APP took the position that the English people were the most highly civilized and intelligent people in the world and that Germany was second in culture and civilization. He praised the United States for its development of scientific inventions. He predicted that England and America would defeat Germany in the event there was a war as they were more intellectual and had reached a higher degree of civilization than Germany and her allies had obtained.

Subject based all of his reason on the superior intelligence of peoples and the degree to which they had advanced themselves in obtaining comfort and the necessities of life.

Advised that APP held a theory that Germany, being a more civilized country than Poland or Czechoslovakia, was entitled to govern and assist less intellectual nations.

Confidential informant summarized information he had developed concerning APP as follows: He stated that APP speaks German, French and Spanish, and is reported to have a noticeably German accent. He is pleasant, gentlemanly, likeable, scrupulous in personal dealings, shrewd, thrifty and practical in business matters with a reputation as a moralist and disciplinarian, and is a confirmed bachelor. 

APP is reported to have made improper advances toward young girls whose company he has constantly sought. He is a devout Catholic of Mid-western background and is said to be uncompromising in his tenets, high ideals and ethical principles. He is a diligent student of English literature, innately brilliant and dilettante in other fields. He is alleged to suffer from political paranoia, a fixation or fanaticism with regard to international affairs. His frequently held ideas arise from a strong pro-German bias, colored by his background of religion and unrestrained by any profound knowledge of history.
He is argumentative and controversial in nature, stubborn in his views and persuasive in classes at Scranton University and in discussions with faculty members he is reported to have been strongly non-interventionist, to have been extremely critical of United States foreign policy, although originally a staunch "new dealer" going so far as to state that the United States had provoked Japan into attacking. APP is alleged to have been inconsistent in his professed pacifism in that he justified all acts of Axis aggression, castigating the Nazi regime only on the score of the suppression of Catholic clergymen in Germany. He was reprimanded by authorities at Scranton University and was reported to have been less vociferous after Pearl Harbor but no acquaintance believed that his views had changed or that he would cease to expound them.

According to Confidential Informant, APP is reported to have considered raising a conscientious objection, but later to have become resigned to serving in the Army, to have been unhappy during his service and to have offered a party of $500.00 to get him a defense job in order that he could be discharged. While a soldier APP submitted a letter to the editor of a Washington newspaper advocating a negotiated peace. He is reported to be sincere and candid in his views and to believe himself a loyal and patriotic American speaking for the country's best interest. Intimates allege that APP's fundamental loyalty is to the United States; that it would not be his nature to be sly or underhanded. It was noted by this informant that subject had expressed his opinions generally only among persons of his own intellectual level.

Confidential informant interviewed Washington, D.C. in June, 1943. APP lived in a room or several years while an instructor at Catholic University and ordered APP to be reprimanded after an incident which APP had made in connection with playing the stock market. APP advised that APP had been in the Army and ordered to be reprimanded after an incident which APP had made in connection with playing the stock market. He did not like to be called "US" so assumed the name of AUSTIN while in the Army.

Confidential informant interviewed daughter of APP and reported that APP was very peculiar, not especially likable, conceited and selfish. She stated that APP had made improper advances to her and to every girl he went out with, many of whom he proposed to although he believed that he did not intend to marry any of them.
She stated that about Christmas, 1942, AFF tried to dissuade her husband from applying for a commission in the Navy, insisting that anyone who could not otherwise be drafted be "toting a gun" and offered $500.00 to get him a defense job in his contracting business. Subsequently joined the Seabees.

Confidential Informant interviewed Catholic University, Washington, D.C. in June, 1935. Stated that he was acquainted with AFF since 1925 when AFF came to Catholic University as a graduate student, staying until 1935 as an instructor in English. He stated that AFF was a hard working and conscientious student. He achieved excellent grades through intensive study rather than innate brilliance. His services as an instructor were satisfactory both at Catholic University and at Loras College in Iowa, where he taught during summer sessions but AFF was let go because it was felt that he did not show promise of maturing into an A-1 educator. Stated that AFF was the butt of many a joke among the faculty and the student body because he was such a complete moralist; he was over strict in disciplinary matters and inveighed against the evils of smoking and drinking. Stated that during the Fall of 1942 when AFF was stationed at Ft. Belvoir, Virginia, he wrote a letter to the editor of a Washington newspaper which was published over his name with his Army serial number and station, advocating recognition of equality of war guilt. Stated that AFF fancies himself an authority on international affairs but his background is such that his views result from almost total ignorance of modern history.

Stated that AFF in recent years had become quite anti-British; was a fanatic about the inequities of the Versailles Treaty and held that there is some justification for German aggression. He states he is too intelligent to be a crank, but he is an extremist and an idealist; that he apparently hit upon what he believes to be the truth and is sincere and indiscreet enough to feel it his duty to speak his mind.

Confidential Informant interviewed at Catholic University. Stated that AFF was not a good teacher; that he expected too much from his students and had an atrocious German accent. In all other fields but English literature, stated that AFF is a dilettante and in recent years has displayed a great interest in international affairs. He stated that he had been astonished at the tenor of some of the articles AFF had had published in the Scranton News. He mentioned AFF's letter to the Washington Post, advocating a negotiated peace which he termed the height of indiscipline for a soldier. He stated that he believed that AFF is convinced that England and the United States are not free of war guilt, a foolish idea which he would not entertain if he had a more thorough knowledge of history. He stated that AFF is a devout Catholic; is very narrow in his Catholicity which prevents him from being a top notch scholar.
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He stated that APP wrote one article entitled, "HERMANN GARDEN, CHRISTIAN NOVELIST" published in the July, 1939 issue of the periodical, a Catholic magazine which is in praise of THOMAS MANN, an arch enemy of the Nazi regime. He stated that APP was non-interventionist along the lines of WILKES and LINDEMANN, and that he has not changed his mind since Pearl Harbor. He thinks he is a great patriot, acting in the best interest of the United States. He predicted that APP would continue to be adverse to war and to express himself to all who would listen because he is naturally imprudent and indiscreet.

Confidential Informant further advised that he had interviewed APP at the John Hopkins Applied Physics Laboratory, Bldg. 2, Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland. He had known APP for about five years as classmates at Catholic University, and as fellow faculty members thereafter. He informed that APP's father is a retired farmer; that the family was never wealthy and that APP worked his way through school. APP'S younger brother, who is in the United States Army, APP traveled to Germany and Czechoslovakia in 1927 and has visited England three times. He stated that APP considered the name "GOEB" shortform of the name AUGUST, unadorned for a professor, so he took the name AUGUSTIN. He stated that he had often argued with APP about international affairs on which APP considers himself an authority, despite the fact that his background lends no weight to that idea.

APP asserted that APP is a pacifist and a non-interventionist. He was originally a staunch "new dealer" on the domestic issues and only recently differed with the present administration. He calls himself a Wisconsin Progressive and sometimes a Christian Socialist, but resents being termed a Socialist. He has always been critical of the present administration's foreign policy, claiming that it was war bent.

According to APP, the US Department of the Navy at Pearl Harbor prophesied that the United States would goad Japan into attacking us. He stated that APP sincerely believes he is a great patriot and that in talking and writing his type of political stuff he has the interest of the country at heart. He is positive that he is right and always holds his convictions with a religious fervor.

Confidential Informant interviewed APP at the United States Navy, Navy Building, Washington, D.C. APP was a fellow faculty member of subject at Catholic University. APP asserted that ethical principles are everything to APP, and that sometimes APP cannot see underlying major issue because of quibbling over superficial facts. He stated that he had argued
with him on practically every subject and had disagreed with him on most. He stated that APP'S mentality is the type which goes in circles around the topic. He is argumentative and immature. He stated that he believed APP'S attitude toward the war is derived from his fundamental Christian thesis that war is wrong and from an argumentative predisposition to take the side of the underdog. He stated that APP may unconsciously be inclined to make excuses for Germany because of his background, but he did not believe APP consciously pro-German. According to APP, the war was not entirely Germany's fault and it was no business of the United States. He followed the LINDBERG - WHEELER - NIX school of thought and was considered by many to be a typical midwestern isolationist. He stated that APP is frank and truthful in everything; that he is the most indiscreet person that is known, and that he would always say exactly what he thought, and insist upon the constitutional right of free speech. 

He stated that APP is intellectually honest and courageous, but that he simply does not know history; further he is stubborn and there is very little chance of changing his mind. 

Confidential Informant interviewed in 1943. He stated that APP was the object of many jibes at Scranton because of his various financial interests and because he had his hand out for every dollar and yet was Socialistic in many ways, staunchly insisting that no man should be allowed to earn over $5,000.00 a year. 

Another point on which APP was subject to ridicule among his colleagues was his habit of dating young girls. It was not infrequent for him to be the rival of one of his students for the attentions of some young girl. 

At faculty meetings or at other gatherings, according to APP was controversial and loved to spout his ideas even on subjects not in his line. His attitude toward the war and international affairs was well known and differed with that of most of his colleagues. He was strongly against war and our participation in the war and his attitude did not change after Pearl Harbor. His major fault was in not toning down his talk when his issue was lost. 

Confidential Informant interviewed in Maryland, who was contacted named in Washington, Dc. He stated that APP has "political paranoia," a fixation about international affairs which became apparent in 1937 during the Spanish Civil War.
APP justified the intervention of the Axis Powers in Spain. His attitude was completely colored by partiality for the Axis Powers, which, according to his belief, stemmed from his German ancestry. He purported to be a pacifist and insisted that we should not become involved in war or even in 1940 to increase our armaments because if attacked we could train a huge army over night and in the meantime the money would be better spent on education. He insisted that the cultured nation would always beat the uncultured nation.

APP stated that he believed all force was wrong and that if he were assaulted he would not resist. He insisted that it was better for a nation to live under the domination of an aggressor than to spend itself in armed resistance. Despite his professed hatred of force he always justified the aggression of the Axis; Italy was right in the conquest of Ethiopia; Czechoslovakia had not allowed the German minority to rule and thus invited and deserved invasion; Poland was guilty of provocative atrocities, and even Belgium, according to APP, was wrong.

APP stated that APP was completely ignorant of modern European history, and refused to learn or recognize facts in variance with his conclusions. No amount of logic could change his position on a particular issue and he was often inconsistent. He admitted that the Hitler regime was in the wrong in mistreating Catholic Clerics and suppressing religion in Germany; yet on the day that news came that German aircraft had bombed a famous Spanish shrine on a festive day and had slaughtered many devout Catholic Basque Loyalists, APP countered BOSQUE were hypocrites.

APP stated that he noticed that students in his history classes frequently quoted APP'S views and he, in turn, did his best to combat these views. After Pearl Harbor APP was less outspoken although he professed to believe that the United States had no interest in the Pacific and had given Japan no alternative but to attack us.

Confidential Informant advised that APP has had articles published in the Catholic World and the Commonweal on subjects such as Catholic University Teachers and Credit Unions, and literary topics which upon perusal reflect no subversive attitude. He also advised that an examination of Lusk's District of Columbia Assessment Directory Service reflected that APP in 1943 owned three parcels of property in Washington, D. C. assessed at $6,125.00, $3,784.00, and $3,998.00 respectively.

No criminal record nor record in the subversive files of the Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, D. C. was found upon examination in June, 1943.
Confidential Informant #1 interviewed the Head of the Catholic Poetry Society at the University of Scranton, and obtained the following information in addition to that set forth as coming from Confidential Informant #1:

APP while at Scranton University, was a member of the following organizations: Council of English Teachers; Modern Language Association; Catholic Poetry Society; Debating Association of Pennsylvania Colleges and Catholic Library Association.

He also stated that APP has several publications to his credit including "Use of Analogy in Debate," "Religious News in Chaucer," "Mutes aren’t Sissies," "THOMAS MANN, Christian Novelist—No Lie or Not to Lie," and "Symphony Broadway Plays and their Ideas." He is a frequent contributor to small Catholic magazines.

He claimed to be taking care of his younger brother's education and to help his parents who are old and no longer working.

It was indicated that he is the oldest of eight brothers and sisters. Confidential Informant #1 interviewed the Head of the Catholic Poetry Society at the University of Scranton in December, 1942. He related the following organizational connections of subject: He was a moderator of the Teachers of English Council in Lackawanna County, Pennsylvania; President of the Chesterton Poetry Society which meets at the University of Scranton, member of the Chamber of Commerce, Director of the Debating Club at the University of Scranton. Dr. APP advised that APP believed in German superiority and placed each nation on a racial ladder—Germany at the top and America at the very top. England, however, was at the bottom of the ladder and Latin is down near the bottom along with the Poles. He considered the Latin immoral and the Poles un-cultured.

According to APP, considering culture to be the measuring stick of a nation, his theory was that culture predominates over force. Consequently, he was opposed to war and is naturally a pacifist.
He expressed his theory that one hundred men with Shakespeare in their hands could defeat 1,000 men with machine guns. He otherwise expressed the same idea by stating that a nation's culture can be determined by the number of bath tubs in the country. He deplored the wasteful spending of money on war, argued against spending money on battleships when the money could be used in building universities.

APP contended President ROOSEVELT had precipitated a calamity on the country by leading it into war. He alleged President ROOSEVELT was a great admirer of President BROUGHAM, but this admiration dimmed because of the President's foreign policy. APP alleged that APP was formerly a frequent contributor to the letters to the editor column of the Scranton, Pennsylvania newspaper and wrote articles concerning various issues of the day.

Confidential Informant interviewed a former teacher at the University of Scranton, now manager of the Guild Studios, Scranton, Pennsylvania, and subject started the magazine "Best Sellers" at the University of Scranton. All contributed reviews to this publication.

According to APP, he submitted a review of STEINBECK'S "The Moon is Down" which deals with the Nazi invasion of Norway from which the following is quoted: "The author's purpose, however, clearly is to incite civilians in occupied countries to dynamite, stab and even poison. Of course he means to apply it only, one presumes, to the civilians in Axis occupied countries. But what is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander. If it is the duty of French women to poison non-offending German Sentinels in France, then it will also be the duty of German women to poison American Sentinels if once again they should be stationed in the Rhineland as in 1919, and then we should brand such civilian tactics in German patriotism by German beastliness."

APP also stated that APP wrote in regard to PIERRE VAN PAASSEN'S "Time is Now" as follows: "The book is an illogical attempt, based on the assumption that our own national independence and freedom depend on England to scare the American people into a long and certain war in the future. The book has no value, but it will also probably do little harm."

Confidential Informant also interviewed APP's landlady at East Scranton, Pennsylvania, and she had received a letter from her daughter-in-law, who had received a letter from Dr. XX asking that in the event that a teaching position should not be sufficient for his discharge (he is 38) that he get something at that time. He has replied that he could.
Confidential Informant also interviewed a former student at the University of Scranton, and he and APP went to have physical examinations preparatory to induction into the Army on the same day. On the way, according to APP, he commenced a tirade against the English. He averred that England had got us into the war and that we shouldn't be in the war. He contended that we had better withdraw from the war and that if enough pressure is brought on Congress and the President of the United States they will withdraw from the war.

APP, according to confidential informant, said that when he gets in the Army he will write as a soldier and he will "Call them plenty." APP's argument, according to confidential informant, was that this war was no concern of ours and that we ought to withdraw and let England continue. He maintained that Germany is not against the United States, but is against England and the Jews, and stated that the English and the Jews got us into this war against the will of the people.

Confidential informant interviewed a man at the Catholic University, Midwestern Extension Course at Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa. This individual reported that subject had won a sharpshooter's medal with the rifle while in the Army and was an instructor in rifle and was very proud of these accomplishments as he had never shot a gun before he entered the Army.

Confidential informant interviewed a member of the Catholic University, Midwestern Extension Course at Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa. This individual stated that APP was an isolationist and a pacifist, but that after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, APP stated that the war was justified on the part of the United States. This individual noted that APP habitually over-argued his points against the Jews, but he had never heard him make any real attack against the United States government or its foreign policy.

Confidential informant interviewed a man at Loras College, who stated that APP had several ill balanced views. APP, according to confidential informant, made flattering remarks about the Germans of the type that Poland got what she deserved from the Germans.

Confidential informant submitted the information that APP, while in Columbus, Ohio, might have been a member of the Macomboror Club, but that he could not have been very active in the group. This organization is a German social organization some of whose members were considered to possibly have subversive tendencies but the organization was not generally considered a subversive group.

Confidential informant advised that while in Columbus subject resided at 72 East Woodruff Avenue, and 3860 Trave Road. While there he purchased a house valued at approximately $15,000.00 and assumed a $4,000.00 mortgage on another house.
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Nazi Massacre of Americans
Defended at Hate-Group Rally

BY IRVING LIEBERMAN and HENRY MOSCOW

When the German-American Bund went out of business, its place was taken, to considerable extent, by the Voters Alliance for Americans of German ancestry.

The Voter Alliance is smaller than its speakers, its friends, and its propaganda get around.

Take a recent meeting of the Federation of American Citizens, which the Bund was allowed to use without charge.

The speakers included Charles M. Robinson, president of the Voters Alliance, and A. C. Beardsley, distributor of and contributor to the anti-Jewish, anti-Catholic weekly The Broom.

Broch himself is a guiding spirit in the Voters Alliance.

At the Lithuanian Hall meeting, attended by perhaps 60 persons, one speaker defended the Nazi massacre of American troops at the Battle of the Bridge in the Hague Convention, the speaker continued, said it was G.K. to kill prisoners if they could not be provided for. He held documentary proof—right in his briefcase , he said—of approval for that procedure from Gen. Marshall.

The speaker was Arthur App, an official of the Philadelphia branch of the Simon Wiesenthal Society, and a contributor to The Broom. (When App and his friends gave a demonstration on the danger of Nazism in Philadelphia March 28, Tedman droned up business for it here.)

App is the author of, among other things, a pamphlet called "Disbelief: the Women of Conquered Europe." A similar quote from that work:

"In Stuttgart, troops under Himmler's command, with whom his communications were cut off, sent women and girls on a round trip of transports under Hitler's command to be raped in years in all of France. . . . The best estimate is that the German troops of occupation, 7,000,000 of whom, according to an AP November Dispatch of Feb. 28, 1944, Jurisdes Robert H. Jackson, chief U.S. prosecutor, wants outlawed and presumably executed as war criminals, were the most decretal large-scale human rights of World War II." In a letter to The Broom, App said that Gen. Eisenhower be hanged.

Mr. App, a native of Milwaukee,
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**Austin J. APP** resides at 444 East Tulpehocken Street, Philadelphia and is employed at LaSalle College as a Professor of English. The Professor has recently returned from a three-month tour of Germany, Austria and Italy. APP wrote an article entitled "A Fair Deal for Germany" which appeared in the April 1, 1949 edition of "Common Sense" and in the November, 1949 issue of "The Yalitst"; authored an article entitled "Food, Clothes and Homes in Germany, 1949". In October, 1949 APP spoke at the Kelpling Haus of Philadelphia, his topic being "The Expellee Problem as a Challenge to Catholicism".
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The November, 1949 issue of "The Lessonist", a mimeographed publication published by Catholic laymen in Meriden, Connecticut lists Dr. AUSTIN J. CPP as a Professor of English at LaSalle College, Philadelphia, Pa.

On Page 1, paragraph 2 of the November issue of this publication there appears an article entitled "Food, Clothes and Homes in Germany, 1949". This article indicates that CPP has just returned from a three-month tour of Germany, Austria and Italy.

In the 4-1-49 special edition of the newspaper "Common Sense" which is listed as the nation's anti-Communist newspaper" and is edited in Union, New Jersey, there appeared an article on page 1, column 3 entitled "A Fair Deal for Germany", the author of which was AUSTIN J. CPP. This article sets out a three-point plan through which the author believes Germany will obtain a fair deal. First the author indicates that the United States demand full integrity of German boundaries as set out in the Atlantic Charter. Second, CPP believes that it is this country's duty to minimize the fearful calamity of the fifteen million dead and wretched and Italian Germans expelled from their homes and totally robbed, again with the complicity of our new deal Marxist controlled government. The third point taken by the author is that dismantling of industry in Germany should immediately be discontinued. In this respect CPP stated that "In October, 1947 almost three years after the war, our government while telling the American people to send five billion dollars to Europe to revive production, collaborated with the British and French in listing 928 German plants for destruction, only 330 of which were listed as war plants. Since then many have been destroyed."

In the issue of "The Lessonist" previously listed, in the article appearing on page 1, paragraph 2 as set out in great detail statistics regarding food, clothing and homes in Germany as they appeared during his visit during 1949. In summary of this article CPP stated that the dominant impression that he received after spending three months in the vanquished countries was that in spite of the devastation and casualties of the war and the injustices, expulsions, dismantling, war prisoner slave labor of the post-war years, that Germany, Austria and Italy were coming to life again, painfully but surely. He said that in Eastern Germany the victors, while still a long way from the Atlantic Charter, are slowly making off their "bourgeoisian" and in proportion hope and reconstruction are "pushing out their tender shoots."

In the same edition of "The Lessonist" on page 7 there appears an article entitled "The Expellee Problem as a Challenge to Catholicism." This article is a summarization of a talk made by AUSTIN J. CPP at the Helping Hand in Philadelphia on October 5, 1949. According to the article, CPP advised the
group the staggering wrong to the twelve million surviving expellees can only be righted when countries behind the iron curtain grant them the right of self-determination and restore their homes and homeland to them. The article indicated that it believed that this could not come about until world Catholics has persuaded Catholics of those countries to be willing to make good this enormous wrong in which they have, unfortunately, assisted the Bolsheviks.

The article advised that Dr. was requested Catholics in America to rush relief to the expellees of Germany.

An informant advised that the Nationalist Action League whose headquarters are in Brussels, in January, 1949 discussed the distinctions between Nationalism and provincialism with Professor and that during the same month invited to attend a small gathering during the early part of January, 1949 to further discuss a Nationalist program from a philosophical viewpoint. The informant did not know if attended this meeting.

In December, 1949, the latter according to the informant closely associated with, Professor of the Nationalist Action League, made arrangements to meet with at his residence to discuss the publication of some Nationalist literature in pocket edition form. The informant stated that was unable to attend this discussion but that and Professor did meet in regard to this matter on December 19, 1949.

The Nationalist Action League is listed as a subversive organization coming within the purview of Executive Order 9835.
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Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
October 3, 1984

AUSTIN JOSEPH APP, aka
August Joseph App,
Austin J. App,
Austin App

This communication is classified "Secret" in its entirety.

AUSTIN JOSEPH APP is a United States citizen of German extraction. In 1975, he received the "European Peace Prize of the German National Newspaper (DNZ)." An article he wrote entitled, "A Fair Deal for Germany," appeared in the April 1, 1949 edition of "COMMON SENSE," and in the November, 1949 issue of "THE MALFIT." He authored an article entitled, "Food, Clothes and Homes in Germany, 1949" after returning from a three-month tour of Germany, Austria and Italy. APP spoke at the KELPING HAUS OF PHILADELPHIA in October, 1949, his topic being, "The Expeller Problem as a Challenge to Catholicism."

An investigation conducted in 1945 disclosed that APP was described by fellow professors as an extreme idealist, pacifist and altruist. He was described as pro-German, but not pro-Nazi. Prior to World War II, he was described as a non-interventionist and extremely critical of United States foreign policy.

No further information has been developed concerning APP since 1949. His last known residence is Takoma Park, Maryland and he is lastly known to have been a Professor at LA SALLE COLLEGE, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency. It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
AUSTIN JOSEPH APP

Background Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>AUSTIN JOSEPH APP, aka August Joseph App, Austin J. App, Austin App</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 19, 1942</td>
<td>LAROS COLLEGE, Dubuque, Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2, 1942</td>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF SCRANTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 29, 1943</td>
<td>75 East Woodruff Avenue Columbus, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1, 1944</td>
<td>476 West 7th Avenue Columbus, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 1, 1944</td>
<td>146 Davis Court San Antonio, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949 to 1962</td>
<td>444 East Tulpehocken Street Philadelphia, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>5353 Magnolia Street Philadelphia, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last known address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March, 1975</td>
<td>Takoma Park, Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date and place of birth</td>
<td>May 24, 1902, Milwaukee, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>170 pounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexion</td>
<td>Light</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECRET
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>AUSTIN JOSEPH APP</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Social Security Account Number</strong></th>
<th>199-09-7789</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marital Status</strong></td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Criminal Record</strong></td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Military Service</strong></td>
<td>U.S. Army from September 11, 1942 to March 12, 1943 - received honorable discharge as Private at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Employment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Position and Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1925 to 1935</td>
<td>Professor of English at Catholic university</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935 to 1942</td>
<td>Head of English Department at SCRANTON UNIVERSITY, Scranton, PA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Traveled in Europe, Canada and Mexico and taught at LAROS COLLEGE, Dubuque, Iowa during summers.

September 11, 1942 to March 12, 1943 - U.S. Army. Received honorable discharge as Private at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana. Army serial number 33353746.

Subsequent to discharge, employed by JAEGERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 550 West Spring, Columbus, Ohio - manufacturers of farm machinery.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Position and Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>Professor of English in INCARNATE WORD COLLEGE, San Antonio, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Professor of English at LA SALLE COLLEGE, Philadelphia, PA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A recent check of the COMMONWEALTH LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE NETWORK (CLEAN) was negative relative to motor vehicles or registration.